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Promote spirit of fellowship and giving amongst the people: Governor

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri PB Acharya presided over the second meeting of State Level Nagrik Bhaichara Samiti at Raj Bhavan, Itnagar on 3rd August 2017. Principal Secretary (Home) Shri Satya Gopal, Director General of Police Shri Sandeep Goel, senior officers from Police Department and representatives from District Level Samities from the districts attended the meeting.

Speaking on the occasion, the Governor urged upon the members to promote spirit of fellowship and giving amongst the people. Involve people from all walks of life. If you want our State to be a Golden Arunachal Pradesh, we have to put in dedicated effort in an equity and just manner. Promote equality as it spread strength and confidence. There must be more sense of amity amongst the tribal and non-tribal communities, he added.

While stating that the situation of the poor is not their creation but deficiency and default of the educated and empowered people, the Governor appealed the members to create maximum awareness about Central and State Governments’ schemes and programmes, particularly Jan Dhan Yojana and Rs.1 insurance. People must be made aware of the welfares schemes and assisted in availing benefit out of it.

Stating that education empowers people, the Governor exhorted the members to adopt schools.

Principal Secretary (Home) Shri Satya Gopal called upon the members to act as force multipliers and create awareness on Central and State Governments’ welfare schemes and programme. These schemes must reached to the targeted population and poorest of poor.

Earlier, welcoming the members, Director General of Police informed that Nagrik Bhaichara Samitis have been formed in all the districts except in Dibang Valley District. Regular meetings and fellowship programmes have been conducted.

The members, while sharing their views stressed on more cooperation between Police and public. They also highlighted the challenges of the people in general.
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